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Abstract: After reviewing the theory of disruptive innovation, this paper forms a new framework for analyzing disruptive innovation from the perspective of value system, which suggests that the technology per se is the value source, industrial Ecosystem is the carrier, business model is the instrument and the market trajectory is the terminal, through the coordination of the elements in the value system the success of firms in disruptive innovation could be obtained and sustained. In other words, with the understanding of how value system works in disruptive innovation, the failure of incumbent firms may hopefully find its root. According to the framework, it summarizes different types of disruption that LED brings to traditional lighting industry in Guangdong Province, and proposes policy recommendations to accelerate the development of LED lighting industry in Guangdong Province.




The theory of Disruptive Innovation proposed by Clayton M. Christensen analyzes the mechanism of disruptive innovation and explains its specific influence on leading firms and emerging ones. Disruptive innovation possess idiosyncrasy that may perfectly adapt to developed countries, and offers opportunities of supernormal growth as well as disruptive stimulus for newly-rising firms. Meanwhile the theory tries to explain the reasons behind the failure of leading firms when faced with disruptive innovation (Christensen, 1996) and expanded from earlier schools of thoughts that solely attribute the defeat of leading firms by new entrants to the shifts of technology competences. Later, Christensen (2000) forwarded his work by identifying three core factors that influence the capabilities of incumbent leading firms faced with disruptive innovation. The first factor is resource and along the side of which process and value are added in the formula in analyzing why incumbent mature firms may fail to catch up with new technology or enter a rising market.
However, Christensen did not seem to have taken into account of the interaction among the three factors and equally importantly how they react to the policy environment. An additional problem that result in our re-evaluation of Christensen’s work is that the theory originates and is based on the assumption that innovation activities are carried out in developed countries by leading firms there which limits its implication on developing countries such as China. It is true to say that the differences between a developed and a developing economic environment affect the application of Christensen’s theory. For instance, in developed countries, low-end and new-market disruptions do not incorporate the groups of the Base of Pyramid into their value network, which in reality may not be the case in China. Furthermore, disruptive innovation in developing countries, especially China, is more policy-oriented, in which the government exerts policy instruments to guide market force bringing about the aggregation of administrative power and market power that are strong enough to create a new market for disruptive innovation or to turn the table for incumbents.
This article is based on a series of case researches in Guangdong Province, aiming to localize the theory of Disruptive Innovation for the practice in China and to further meliorate the theory system. To this end, in the second part we first review the existing theory of Disruptive Innovation and review its explanation of why leading firms fail to maintain the lead when confronted with disruptive innovation. We also review other relevant studies regarding disruptive innovation. In the third part, we put forward our analysis of a case study in Guangdong Province, China, and apply the theory of disruptive innovation trying to understand the failure of an incumbent firm. We use Christensen’s theory to try to explain why the lighting leading firm in Guangdong failed to thrive in LED lighting markets and hence show and discuss the limitations of the theory in China. In the fourth and fifth parts, we further explore the case of LED industry in Guangdong Province, summarizing the manifestations of disruptive innovation, and analyze why traditional leading lighting firms fall behind during the switch towards new LED technology. Based on our in-depth understanding of the Guangdong case, we try to improve the theoretical framework and introduce an instructional theoretical framework. In the sixth part, we discuss in detail one of the important elements in our proposed framework of disruptive innovation and what we have found as an innovation in Guangdong LED industry------a new business model. In the conclusion we propose several policy implications for LED lighting industry of Guangdong Province.
2 Christensen’s Disruptive Innovation and relevant literatures
In 1995, Christensen and Bower raised the concept of Disruptive Technology. Disruptive technology is built on a different system of science and technology principles, which changes previously dominant technology and may cause the raising, transferring or evanishing of a market. In other words, it can restructure existing industries or create a new market. Based on this, they added additional elements such as Business Models on top of the properties of disruptive technology per se and put forward the concept of Disruptive Innovation and described it to be an innovation that creates a new market by applying a different set of values, which ultimately overtakes an existing market. It indicates that disruptive innovation involves more dimensions than disruptive technology alone. To be more accurate, while disruptive technology leads to disruptive innovation, some disruptive innovation may not necessarily be caused by disruptive technology, but by new business models instead. Contrary to disruption, sustaining innovation tends to reinforce and expand established technology maintaining the product trajectory of quality improvement, and sustain products’ foundation of competence. Instead of following the fixed trajectory, disruptive innovation often results in the abrupt failure of leading firms and changes the dynamics of the competitive landscape, which is beneficial for new-entrants in the industry.
Christensen (1996) pointed out that if late-comers create new value networks through disruptive innovation, then the transcendence of leading firms may take place. Value network refers to an environment in which firms, according to its position in value networks they are in, radiate their cost structure and business process such as identifying customers’ needs, problem solving, coping with competition and thriving for profit. In such environment firms would also collaborate with suppliers and sales-channel partners. In a value network, firms’ competitive strategy, especially the cost structure and market selection, which originates from their understanding of innovation’s economic value, will affect firms’ expectation of innovation’s reward and risk. F. Schivard and M. Schneider (2008) find that leading firms tend to select original technology (often sustaining technology) for risks, while weak firms prefer new technology (often disruptive technology). The theory of value network partly explains why leading firms often keep their tendency of sustaining innovation but lose in disruptive innovation.
On the basis of value network, Christensen and Raynor (2003) proposed a three-dimensional (​app:ds:three-dimensional​) theoretical framework for disruptive innovation that takes into account of time, quality and a new value network as shown in Figure 1. It can be observed that disruptive technology arises in a specific technological trajectory within a value network and develops continuously. This disruptive technology sometimes causes low-end disruption characterized by unprofitability and with least required services in the original value network. Some other times new-market disruptions occur which draw in those non-consumers excluded by the original value network and create a new market to disrupt the previous one. On the other side, when the disruptive technology sustain the functional level required by the original value network, the new technology will launch attack to the existing value network, resulting new firms with disruptive innovation drag mainstream consumers into the new value network and defeat the leading companies.
To further summarize existing research, there are two core reasons for the success of disruptive innovation. Firstly, on the assumption that the pace of technological progress is much faster than that of consumers’ utility of product performance, incumbent leading firms will sooner or later face the scenario when technological progress exceeds the actual usage of customers, causing performance oversupply in the mainstream market. As a consequence, when disruptive technology has been developed so fast that it meets the need of market development, disruptive innovation with preliminary competence (in low-end or new markets) may possibly migrate to the original value network, setting foundations for innovators in the new value network to attack incumbent leading firms in the new value network. Secondly, disruptive technology initially seems to be low-end and uncertain in return of investment, which causes incumbent firm to neglect the development of disruptive innovation, which thus sets aside adequate room for innovators to develop.
	Figure 1 Theoretical framework for disruptive innovation by Christensen, C. and Raynor, M.
Source: Christensen, C. and Raynor, M. (2003). The Innovator’s Solution: Creating and Sustaining Successful Growth. Boston, MA: Harvard Business School Press.
Although low-end and new-market disruptions are two important patterns of disruptive innovation, the two are fundamentally different in that new-market disruption creates new value networks while low-end does not. As start, new-market innovators compete for consumers with non-mainstream market in their distinct value network. With the advancement of technology performance, mainstream consumers switch from the original value network to this least-selective new market or the new network erected on low-end market. By contrast, low-end disruption is rooted in the original or mainstream value network. Relying on the low-cost business model, they grow gradually by attracting customers that deemed to be least attractive or non-mainstream by the leading firms.
There were many other researches done trying to understand what is generally called disruptive innovation now and apply their findings to explain the failure of leading firms. March (1991) proposed the differentiated concepts of exploration and exploitation in innovation activities which respectively are defined to be the pursuit of new knowledge and the improvement of existing knowledge. Exploitation in essence is the augmentation and improvement of current knowledge base, business mode and organizational structure while exploration is the trial of new options in such. Based on this view, March pointed out three obstacles faced by incumbents in disruptive innovation. The first potential issue is the distribution of firm’s resources. Exploration would deprive some of the resources that should otherwise be used to exploit existing technological base. The conflict between exploitation and exploration secondly stems from the self-reinforcements within both regimes. The self-reinforcement in exploration may increase the breadth of research activity hence reduce the odds of failure in results which calls for more research activities to be done while in exploitation it may enlarge the early success of existing technology and encourage more efforts in the development of this technological trajectory. 
Benner and Tushman (2002) argued that exploitation happens within existing technological trajectory and exploration usually triggers the conversion of trajectories. Such self-reinforcements decide that exploration and exploitation are difficult to co-exist. The third barrier for exploration March (1991) noticed is the divergence in thinking pattern and organizational customs that management needs to adapt to if exploration was to happen. The three factors attribute to the incompatibility of the two which are the reasons why incumbents fall behind in disruptive innovation because they tend to more willing cater for the need of exploitation of what is seemingly already successful in the market that they have invested much in. 
Brown and Duguid (2002) indicated that the biggest challenge of all in innovation is the sustainable development following a new innovation and the way to beat it is to realize the collaboration and coordination of R&D and the value chain. Assink (2006) proposed many aspects of barriers which could hinder firms from carrying out successful disruptive innovation and they are difficulties in absorption, value, risk, early-phase issues and infrastructure problems. Lettice and Thomond (2008) studied resource allocation, path dependence and value system of the management team and applied portfolio theory trying to solve the problem caused by the distribution of resource under the circumstances of disruptive innovation. Hala (1998) and Albrech (2003) analyzed the reasons why leading firms fall in disruptive innovation with the viewpoint of Organizational Intelligence. They both come to the conclusion that organizational innovation is dependent on the knowledge base of the corporation. Path dependence occurs when former organization learning pattern fit with the goal of the organization and reached success. This inertness may cause impedance to the transformation from sustainable innovation to disruptive innovation. To offer a solution, Birkinshaw and Gibson (2004) suggested building ambidexterity into organizations in order to balance the conflict between the exploitation of sustainable development and the exploration into disruptive innovation.
After systematically examining prevailing theories in disruptive innovation, we find that the pattern of disruptive innovation needs to be analyzed dynamically. In view of Christensen, in condition of disruptive innovation, new-market encroachment and low-end encroachment initialize the industry catch-up in developed countries. In fact, there are penetration between different segment markets with diversed demand in addition to those from low-end to high-end market or from new market to existing market, which has never been discussed by previous disruption innovation theories. Besides, value system and the interaction among the elements within should be taken into serious consideration for the understanding and interpretation of disruptive innovation. Freeman (1990) defines technology innovation as the initial commercialization of new products, new process, new system and new services. From the economic point of view, it lays solid emphasis on the realization of innovation’s commercial value. In this article we bear this in mind and propose that in a value system containing the origin of value, the creation, delivery and obtaining of value, disruptive changes occur in at least one phase of the whole system.
3 Applying Disruptive Innovation theory in Guangdong’s LED Industry
Instead of lacking technological competence and resources, Christensen believed the fundamental reason behind the failure of incumbent firms in disruptive innovation is firms’ disability in adapting strategies. Established firms tend to secure existing customers by sustainably develop or improve along their inherent technological trajectory. When faced with the challenge of disruptive changes, incumbent firms often consider changes to be unattractive due to the fact that the new technology initially targets at low-end markets or a different market to theirs, which requires a change in strategies. However, Christensen’s model asserts that managers can actually alter the strategic course of their firms if they comprehend the process that customer needs, impetus and resources promote and influence one another. Examples were given in Christensen 1996 where disruptive innovation is managed outside the context of mainstream organization (Reilly & Tushman 2004).
At first glimpse, Christensen’s model did explain the failure of most incumbent firms in disruptive innovation. Yet, we find that stories are reoccurring following a different path in China’s LED industry so that this model cannot fully interpret the defeat of incumbents. In fact, the situation in GuangDong’s LED industry is not that incumbents won’t try at catching up with the trend of new technology. They often react quickly as soon as or even before new entrants root in new markets and they possess the resources required to adapt to the changes but then they fail for various reasons. 
Foshan Lighting (FSL) was founded in 1958, is a large leading lighting company. It was approved as mechanical and electrical products exporter by the State Council. The company manufactures a variety of lighting products including lamps for civil use, vehicle lights, gas discharge lamp and so on. Forty percent of its products are exported to Europe, the US, Southeast Asia and more than 20 other countries and regions. Its domestic market is centered around Guangdong province and scattered more than 2,000 sales outlets in around the country. Since 1990, the company was honored “the best national economic benefits of the 500 large and medium industrial enterprises”, “the number one in national electrical and mechanical industry”, “the largest enterprise with the highest foreign exchange earnings and the best export-oriented enterprises with the best quality” and “top ten National Lighting Company”​[1]​. Hence it has been going by the name of the King of lighting in China. 
Since the turn of the 21st century, the Chinese government has been put forward policies to guide and promote the development of LED industry. In 2006, for example, Semiconductor lighting project "the eleventh five-year plan" was pronounced and a series of favorable tax and funding policies came on in 2007. The year after, government (​app:ds:government​) procurement (​app:ds:procurement​) came into effect. Then since 2009, “A thousand kilometers ten thousand LED lamps” LED street lamp demonstration project and “Green lighting demonstration city” project were commenced in Guangdong. The list goes on. By the encouragement of the government and the huge market potential, many incumbent firms like FSL shifted to LED manufacturing. The management team acted promptly in light of the rapid prosperity of LED industry and in 2010 signed a memo of understanding regarding the cooperation on the LED front with BridgeLux, an American leading lighting device manufacturer. And in 2011 FSL decided to form a joint venture with HongKong LiJia Ltd., who owned several LED core patents. The newly-formed company was going to play a key role in the research and development of LED lighting technology. FSL has since set its main task of 2012 as to accelerate the development of LED lighting products. At the meantime, an independent LED business unit was set up to monitor the LED market, carry out R&D and expand collaborations with technologically advanced partners. By mid-2011, the company has completed the development of product lines and ready to put LED products on the market via their established sales channel. However, just at this key point, as everyone expected a leading lighting firm’s successful transformation to a new LED giant, reports in 2012 revealed that the infant LED joint venture was dissolved. The reason heard from FSL was the changes in the market and technological environment that has resulted in the inability in generating economic benefits any longer. Hence a leading incumbent lighting company asserted failure in disruptive innovation. 
Christensen (2000) believes managers’ assessment of what their company can or cannot accomplish decides whether they will make the right move in response to opportunities. According to his work, it is not necessarily true that managers do not see the coming of disruptive innovation and the changes it may bring. Christensen (2000) believes there are three factors affect organization’s decision-making process. They are resources, processes and values. It is the interaction of the three factors that affects or hinders management’s decision in reaction to the rise of disruptive technology. Adherent to Christensen’s suggestion, FSL’s managers avoided drastically adjusting the existing organization and chose to set up a separate department and a joint venture. They have acquired technological capability through various channels, the attention of the management high up in the hierarchy and necessary input. Yet they failed. Therefore, as it was, Christensen’s framework doesn’t seem to be able to completely guide incumbent firms confronted with disruptive innovation at least in a developing country like China. Based on this, we asked: What was missing from the framework?
Innovative elements employed in Christensen’s framework are incomplete. Christensen supposes that combining the process of technological progress with market analysis, one can accurately predict the evolving track of industry technology. Therefore he infers that the combination of the two dimensions indicates the theoretical framework for disruptive innovation. However, the framework can only reflect technology and market’s respective evolvement and their mutual relationship merely in a limited period. Besides, more elements need to be involved in terms of innovation. J Schumpeter, the ancestor of innovation research, propose that innovation is built upon a new product function, the principle of which is to regroup all the resource elements, including not just new ways of manufacturing and new markets, but financing the whole process, introducing new products, building new source of supplying and constructing new organizations as well. Even though the original framework introduces the concept of value network, but elements such as suppliers, sale channels and infrastructure remains uninvolved.
4 A study of LED lightening industry in Guangdong Province
4.1 General introduction of LED lightening industry in Guangdong Province
LED has been regarded as the next generation of general lightening, the substitute of incandescent and fluorescent. The LED application industry in Guangdong started in the 1990s, mostly in low-end market such as piloting signals and simple screen display. Since 2000, LED has been utilized in landscape illumination in large scale. In particular, ever since 2009, national and local governments have led large projects on road lightening with LED. In 2010, around 200,000 LED lights came into use covering roads of 2000 kilometers. Guangdong, especially the delta regions of Zhujiang River, has become the most concentrated area of LED lightening industry, with market share of 60 percent all over China.
According to Guangdong Illuminating Electric Appliance Association, Guangdong’s LED industry came into being in the 90s. In around year 2000, firms entered the industry by producing stage and decoration lights and outdoor display LEDs which are all considered lower-end market. From then to 2008, LED started to be used in scenery lighting in large scale(Figure 1). It was anticipated that LED will be used in indoor illuminating in 2011 which now seems to have come true.

Figure 1: A short history of LED Application in China
The current situation of the LED industry in Guangdong is that the industry expands at high speed and especially in the encapsulation (​app:ds:encapsulation​). The industrial chain is basically complete. Thirdly, Guangdong’s LED is its key strategic emerging industry and therefore special attention is given to the technology upgrading. During the 12th five-year plan, 10 billion was invested in LED innovation projects. 

4.2 The disruptive nature of Guangdong LED industry: From the rise of disruptive technology to restructuring the industrial ecosystem
1) Technological disruption: Unique technological principle and outstanding technical functioning
One of the demonstrations of the disruption of LED to traditional lighting is in terms of technology per se. The first form of disruption is technology itself. LED refers to semiconductor devices that can transfer electricity to visible light on condition of directed electric current. The secret lies in the chip with PN junction composed of P-semiconductor and N-semiconductor. When currents pass through, electrons and cavities meet in PN junctions, and the energy is released in form of light. Different colors occur with different band gaps of different materials. Compared with original lighting technology, the disruptive technology has better energy efficiency and better lighting performance. On this count, LED is based on a completely different technology from heat emission and ion discharging for traditional lights. Further, the LED technology evolves in its own trajectory. According to Christensen, incumbent firms are often put at a disadvantage, when confronting a new knowledge hierarchy that requires disparate technologies and knowhow, or when new technology tears down the capabilities cultivated in the process of previous product development.
Table 1  Comparisons of technological principles and technical functioning 
between LED lighting and traditional lighting
Lighting Method	Technological Principles	Responding time	Light Efficiency（Lm/W）	light attenuation5%（hour）	Radium	ColorGamut（NTSC）	Life-span（hour）
Incandescent lamp	Thermal (​app:ds:thermal​) radiation (​app:ds:radiation​)	Several- hundred ns	12	<100	20	60%	<2000
Fluorescent lamp	Ionic discharge	~1s	60-96	1000	60-90	60%	5000-10000
LED	Photoexcita-tion	10ns	80-150	10000	80-100	105%	50000 -100000 
Source：Industrial Securities Research Center（2010）, Sinolink Securities Research Center（2011）. http://www.microbell.com/ (​http:​/​​/​www.microbell.com​/​​)

2) Standard Disruption: In terms of technological standards, LED technology is superior in many aspects, such as its adjustability to altering environments in which a current common 3-5mm diametric package can be formed into various shapes to fit in devices. In addition, the fusions of LED technology with construction materials and operation techniques exhibit the innovative design of its technological trait, which reveals the direction of LED’s development in the future. The facts presented imply that LED lighting has a standard which is different and often higher to that of the traditional lighting techniques (and of semiconductor (​app:ds:semiconductor​) devices), which renders traditional lighting enterprises to lose the opportunity to entry the field in the beginning and thereafter fall behind the trend of development. 
In terms of quality standards, Guangdong, by formulating and releasing product benchmark, has created ‘optional insertion’mechanism, which is a filter scheme to decide whether new companies meet the requirements of market trajectory. In early 2010, “Guangdong green lighting demonstration city product benchmark research and implementation” major science and technology project kicked off. In august 2010, Guangdong “A thousand kilometers ten thousand LED lamps” LED street lamp demonstration project and “Green lighting demonstration city” project started to introduce street lamp benchmark scheme and the valuating result according to which is one of the compulsory standards as a basis for product purchasing and model selection. By the end of 2011, a hierarchy of LED product evaluation benchmarks are hoped for to come out. LED lighting product benchmark hierarchy is in essence a reference for the comparison of product quality. The core of it is, via making series of testing methods, to choose a representative products for the overall direction of technological development. By regular assessment products that represent industry’s innovation status will be identified as benchmark index according to a scoring rule. Based on the benchmark an evaluation system is set up incorporated with a third-party detection platform in order to evaluate the quality and energy efficiency resulting targeting customers’ better understanding of the quality status of LED lighting products.
3) Channel Disruption: Distribution channels of LED firms are disparate to that of traditional lighting companies (Table 3). The Majority of traditional lighting enterprises aim to cover the need of civil users or business-end customers via retail stores or multi-tier distributors. LED enterprises serve to customers including governments, contractors, commercial customers and industrial users. Therefore, due to the parallel in market destinations, traditional lighting firms tend to believe that the LED lighting products share very little of the market, which has caused the underestimation of the instant development brought by disruptive innovation and consequently the lack of impetus of entering the LED lighting market.  
Fig.2   Channel disruption of LED to traditional lighting industry

4) Supply chain disruption: Incurred by its distinctive technical path, LED lighting firms have formed their supply chains different to tradition. Lighting devices such as barrel jet lamps, lamp holders and lamp panel using fluorescent lamp as the source of light has an upstream in the supply chain which is electronic ballasts. Low voltage halogen lamp requires electronics adapters. Yet, LED light’s upstream is consist of LED components, power-supply devices, holders, radiators and so on. Although LED at this stage is still designed in the line with modular substitution of traditional lighting’s dominant design i.e. fitting LED lamps to traditional light socket. A specialized design that suits LED technique has yet to be formed, which constrains the proper exertion of LED’s technical advantages. However, LED’s substrate material and auxiliary equipment is unique to that of the traditional lighting devices. This leaves traditional makers outside the new supply chain or to appear deficient in competitiveness in the supply chain. 
5) Innovation in business model: Energy Performance Contracting (EPC)
The third demonstration of the disruption of LED to traditional lighting is the innovation in business model. At the present time, the initial purchasing price of LED lamps is many folds of that of traditional lamps, nonetheless they produce a 60% to 80% energy saving, longer current- on”-time, and shows advantages in life cycle expenditures (including purchasing cost, maintenance expenses and electricity charge ). On account of LED’s large initial investment, lower input in operating period and longer payback time, a divergent-to-tradition business model emerged to realize the value transmission from LED firms and stakeholders to consumers, which we know as the “EMC Company+ Supply Chain Management+ Finance”. This model’s significant contribution stems from the fact it connects up all actors in the value systems and opens up the a new market for the LED products. We analyses this important link in the disruption of LED later in this paper after we demonstrate its position in the value system in the next chapter. 
6) Change of Market trajectory: The entry into the era of LED lighting
DigitimeResearch predicts that LED road lamps will increase by 7.6 million globally, within three years from 2011. According to Philips’ prediction, in 2015, the penetration rate of LED lighting will increase by 50% around the world. The new and young lighting market of LED opens up an window of opportunity for newly entered Chinese companies to compete at the similar level in the global market. In 2009, Guangdong province started to implement, ‘a thousand kilometers ten thousand (LED street lamps)”, a project aiming to demonstrate and expand the use of LED street lamps, which brought about RMB 0.6 billion income for LED firms in the outdoor lighting market. In the beginning of 2010, Guangdong provincial department of technology and science established “Guangdong Green lighting demonstration city” major science and technology project, and carried it out in two steps. To the end of 2011, six hundred thousand LED street lamps were installed. At the same time, LED’s disruption to traditional lighting experienced another evolving of market trajectory, which is from ‘outdoor’market to ‘indoor’market. From 2012 to 2015, Guangdong is planning to promote 30million LED indoor lighting devices and bring up the penetration rate of LED lights up to above 30%.
4.3 Government Policy 
As an important link in the formation of industrial ecosystem, government policy plays a crucial role in leading LED’s each and every step of the way in the surge of the LED industry in China. The disruptive characteristics of LED industry mentioned in earlier sections are consequences of the fulfillment of a series of government actions at least at all the key stages of the industry’s development. Guangdong government not only encouraged LED technology but also pushes the advancement of the technology and the industry. In terms of technological breakthrough, in 2009, Guangdong brought out The Technology Roadmap of Guangdong LED Industry as a guideline for its LED technology upgrade. Firms, either transformed traditional lighting companies or LED new entrants, started off at middle or low-end industrial chain. Therefore, on the other hand, Government steps in in the form of providing subsidy (e.g. MOCVD purchasing subsidy) to investors in up-stream supply chain and eventually encouraged the upgrade of LED industrial chain. The result is obvious. China now counts for 1/3 of purchasing order of MOCVD equipment in the world. Many examples of the effectiveness of government’s guidelines can be found in Guangdong and it seems that the purpose of the policies lies in the localization of LED industrial chain by creating demand and ensuring supply.  
4.4 The analysis of why established lighting firms fall behind
The disruptive innovation in the lighting industry, on one hand, brings a historical opportunity to new firms, but on the other hand strikes hard on traditional and incumbent lighting enterprises. One case of example is Guangdong Zhongshan city which has been going by the name “China’s city of lighting”. Here, recently, lighting firms in the Old-town town find themselves falling off the bandwagon of the transformation from traditional to LED lighting. Meanwhile, in 2009, another small town called Xiaolan town that used to be known for its hardware products started to draw LED lighting into its industry line. Now, it has claimed its champion in LED lighting encapsulation in China. There are over 200 LED companies in Xiaolan town producing output over 5billion RMB. This surprising phenomenon may strike one to ask why under the circumstance of disruptive innovation new firms (Xiaolan firms) rise sharply when incumbent firms (old town firms) lag behind?
According to the analysis of Figure 2, this paper hereby proposes that along with the discrepancy (​app:ds:discrepancy​) between new firms and incumbent firms in terms of technology, business model and market trajectory, the principle disparate lies in the reconstruction of industry ecosystem. Since 2009, Xiaolan government actively attracts investment and brought two giants of LED encapsulation, MLS LED and Everlight Electronics, to invest in Xiaolan and established a local supply chain. At the same time, Old Town government appears to be more conservative in bringing in supply chains as local lighting firms are in general small in scope except for a few bigger companies such as HuaYi lighting. It therefore is hard to cast a value chain that supports LED industry to develop in Old Town. Because Old Town is not inclined to build a full value chain, it is unable to expand to upstream or midstream neither through mergers and acquisitions nor to form strategic collaborations with industry giants. In addition, Old Town firms are less likely to use incumbent OEM or ODM channels and existing sales networks to set foot in LED markets. In conclusion, Xiaolan’s success stems from that it captures the opportunity of supply chain disruption while, on the contrary, Old Town losses its inherent advantages in channel disruption. These shifts of advantages explain the reasons behind the boosting of Xiaolan’s LED industry and the lagging of Old Town firms. 
Based on our observation, we put together all the important elements that affect the success of disruptive innovation into a value system and study their internal linages.
5 A new framework for disruptive innovation
We propose a new theoretical framework of disruptive innovation as follows.
1) Value Source: Technology
Technology is the source of disruptive innovation. According to Christensen, technology converts human resources, capitals, materials and information into products or services with greater value, and innovation refers to partial change of technology. As noted before, the theory of disruptive innovation is based upon the assumption that the improvements of technology were faster than that of market needs. Therefore, without the transformation of technology, disruptive innovation gets no sources.
2) Value Creation: Process innovation
To ensure the success of the company in disruptive innovation, there are three major segments needed to adapt in accordance with the disruption of technology, which naming are production, R&D and management. As mentioned earlier, the invention of LED technology changed or improved the nature of lighting. The more sophisticated design shakes the production process from material to packing and therefore challenges R&D’s capability. Whether or not to adopt the ambidexterity, an organization has to make certain alternations to deal with the production, marketing and the relationships with suppliers. In established firms, management’s view on value directly affect the allocation of resources. Therefore, management process is also called for necessary evolution. 
3) Value Realization: Market trajectory
Market trajectory is the terminal in realizing the value of disruptive innovation. Only when disruption be accepted by some market or value network can it realize its economic value. The market penetration is a gradual process. Therefore, we introduce the concept of Market Trajectory in order to illustrate the dynamic of market penetration. Here market trajectory refers to the evolution path of innovative product in the market. If the innovative product develops in homogeneous market, meaning the products never channel new market even with larger share of the original market, the innovation just evolves along the traditional market trajectory. On the other hand, if innovation caters to new needs and opens up non-traditional new market, then it’s on the new market trajectory.
4）Commander (​app:ds:commander​) in (​app:ds:in​) chief (​app:ds:chief​): Industrial Ecosystem
Industrial Ecosystem is the carrier of value creation for disruptive innovation. As the expansion of value network, Industrial Ecosystem refers to an economic system in which customers, suppliers, manufacturers and other associated entities interactive to provide business solutions. To complete a disruption, not only are technology performance and market acceptance required, but compatibility with the ecosystem also matters. Compatibility involves infrastructures, supplying system, marketing channels, complementary products and technology standard or limitations, etc. Take the example of electric vehicles. The realization of disruption requires the support from the upstream industry of key components such as battery, as well as complementary infrastructures like extensively-located charging system.
5) Key factors influencing the success of firms in disruptive innovation: Resources, Business Model and Values. 
Resources: Although Christensen (2000) clearly pointed out that resource analysis is not enough to answer the question as to what the company can do to meet disruptive changes, we find the resource reconfiguration is an important part in the dynamics of disruptive innovation. It is at top of the chain of reaction which comes first in managers’ decision making progress and affects the process that follows triggered by the disruptive technology. Resources include those that are tangible such as fund and infrastructures and the intangibles such as information, brand reputation, relationships with suppliers and distributors and customer loyalty. 
Business model: As the academia fail to reach a consensus on the definition of business model, in this paper, we specially focus on the business model in view of its economic value and regard it as a tool delivering innovation value of disruption. Here the business model refers to the organizational system that can deliver value to customers and obtain constant income for the company and stakeholders. Technology itself can never disrupt without the combination of new business models. Hart and Christensen point out that incumbent firms could not make disruptive innovation in that the original and mature business model could not support the development of disruptive technology. For instance, firms have to increase the flexibility of payment when entering low-income market of developing countries, in order to solve their affordability problems. 
Values: When faced with a technological turbulence, a shared value and the ability to “Think outside the box” is needed by companies to successfully handle the conversion to the disruptive innovation. Within an established firm, there must be a shared view of value. It is a perception that managers and employees have toward the better being of the enterprise when decisions are made. If any incumbent firm was to be successful in disruptive innovation, decision makers should be very capable of thinking outside the box and take initiatives in activities outside their daily routines or, as Birkinshaw and Gibson (2004) suggested, they should dare to build a different team of department to deal with the changes required by the disruptive technology.  
Based on the analysis above, we propose a new theoretical framework of disruptive innovation as shown in figure 3. 

Figure 3: A framework for disruptive innovation
As in Figure 3, disruptive innovation starts from the availability of a new technology/disruptive technology. As the arrow moves down, firms reacted to the new technology and internalize it in the value creation process. At this stage, R&D of the technology and product, decision making, production and the adaptation of managerial strategies could all happen. Value is created which is work in progress. Then new products are born and an immediate consideration comes to the commercialization. Value of disruptive innovation is realization meaning turning into profits and market share at this stage, which claims firms victory in this battle of innovation. As indicates in the figure, the industrial ecosystem hems in the entire chain of reaction and is influencing whole. Three important factors that affect the development of the value system include resources, business models and values. The paper will next analyze in detail the role of business model in Guangdong’s LED disruptive innovation as a key factor that influences and contributes to the success of disruptive innovation in the lighting industry there. 
6 Business model innovation as a key element in disruptive innovation
In 2010, National Development and Reform Commission, Ministry of Finance, The People’s Bank of China and State Administration of Taxation jointly made an announced titled: Suggestions to Accelerating the Promotion of Energy Performance Contracting and encourage the development of energy conserving service industry. The announcement proposes to escalate Energy Performance Contracting in the LED lighting industry in China. EPC as an energy conservation mechanism sprung up in developed world in 1970s which implies to a situation where an energy conserving company provides a series of energy conservation service to customers free of charge and gets its share of commission after the customers receive their energy-saving gains post energy saving renovation. Energy conservation company then collects its profits after the redemption of its debt with the commission or after recouping the capital outlay. Traditional EMC model hits a bottle neck in China’s LED industry because it is yet to be examined whether LED lights will meet the anticipation of service life and energy saving effect. Besides, compared with traditional lights, LED lights have much higher purchasing cost, but theoretically have much less electricity consumption and much longer lifetime. Since the technology of LED is not mature in Guangdong, the lifetime and energy-saving effect is not ensured. Users are unwilling to burden all the risks solely and to pay the one-off fees to LED enterprises. In this way, the sources of energy saving earning used to pay back debts become ambiguous, which directly causes the reluctance of the bank to let out loans to LED firms based on the consideration of risk aversion. Therefore, Guangdong has advanced the EMC model and incorporated supply chain management company, government along with EMC companies to work together in the process of the commercialization of LED lights. 
To solve the dilemma confronted by tradition EMC, Guangdong province adopted an approach in which it implemented government procurement with government endorsement in municipal street lamp renovation. For instance, in ShiPai town of Dongguan city in Guangdong, in a street lamp renovation project, a LED street lamp company naming Dongguan Kingsun LED Lights formed a tripartite agreement with Dongguan branch of China Merchants Bank and ShiPai town municipal government, in which, ShiPai municipal government entered a five year buyer’s credit contract with China Merchants Bank financing 70% of total contract sum of the street lamp renovation project. The total contract sum was RMB29.68 million. After renovation, ShiPai government paid back the debt to China Merchants Bank with the electronic cost and maintenance fees saved up each month. Government endorsement goes about the problems deep down in the institutional system and is proven to be quicker but less likely a long-term plan, especially for business and civil use. This is one of the early modifications made to EMC and is described as the "LED enterprise + customers + commercial bank” model (Fig 4). Later it is evolved by Guangdong government by incorporating other actors. 

Guangdong government then try to bring in (​app:ds:bring%20in" \t "_self​) marketized risk-bearers into traditional EMC models which we know as Supply Chain Management Company and EMC Company. EMC Company designs project solution plans (including technical plan, investment plans, energy-saving return plan etc), implements project construction, and takes charge of the maintenance of LED lights. Some EMC companies are subsidiaries of LED manufacturers and some are not. Supply Chain Management Company evaluates the engineering qualification of EMC Companies. Only the EMC Companies approved by Supply Chain Management Company have the chance to enter projects. LED users (i.e., local governments in this case) select proper EMC Company through open tender. Supply Chain Management Company assesses the feasibility of project solutions proposed by EMC Company and calls for bids on (​app:ds:call%20for%20bids%20on" \t "_self​) LED products according to the benchmark system, which gives dynamic scores and rankings for LED products from different manufacturers. The project financing is arranged as follows: Supply Chain Management Company raises 75% of the project fund; LED Users raises 15% of the project fund; Special funds from Guangdong provincial government subsidies 10% of project fund. LED Users pays a certain percentage from the energy-saving benefits in the future monthly to Supply chain Management Company until its principal and required return are covered. This model hence is shaped as  “EMC Company+ Supply Chain Management+ Finance” model.


Fig.5  “EMC Company+ Supply Chain Management+ Finance” model
Compared with "LED enterprise + customers + commercial bank”, the new EMC mode separates the function of manufacturing and engineering between two different actors. LED manufacturers focuses on making LED products and EMC Company engages in the providing of engineering services for the project. Besides, the new EMC mode transforms most of risks to Supply Chain Management Company that has sufficient funds. EMC Company deeply intervenes in supply chain management. It has motivation to approve qualified EMC Company and supervise the use of qualified LED products in LED light reconstruction project to ensure its energy-saving revenue.  
Now, we break up Fig 3 and the importance of this new business model in the value system of LED industry in Guangdong can be understood (Fig.6)

Fig 6 The role of business model in the value system of disruptive innovation. Guangdong’s advanced EMC model directly help firms to create and realize the value of disruptive innovation by sending LED technology right to the hands of its end users (the government), give feed back to the R&D of firms and select companies and products for the users, finance the R&D and LED projects, manage the projects and spread out the risks at the same time. 
7 Conclusion
Similar to the Moor’s law of the technological development of semi-conductor industry, LED industry’s Haitze’s law indicates that production cost of LED products will reduce by 10 folds as light efficiency improve by 20 folds, which will contribute to LED’s successful disruption to traditional lighting. 
The paper first extends the theoretical framework of disruptive innovation in view of the value system and believes that technology is the source of value for disruptive innovation, industry ecosystem is the carrier of value creation of it, business model is the value transmitting path and market trajectory is the terminal of value realization of disruptive innovation. Disruptive innovation is consisting of the disruption of one or many aspects mentioned above. The analytical framework of this paper is more in accordance with the industrial practice in developing countries including China which may catch up with developed countries in disruptive innovation by endeavoring in the reshaping of industrial ecosystem and market trajectory.
The paper contributes a new angel looking at the failure of incumbents emerged after a disruptive innovation. The study of Guangdong LED case reveals that channel disruption and supply chain disruption are the main causes for the lag of traditional lighting firms in LED technology. Therefore the true reason behind the failure is that the incumbent firms are lack of willingness to transform instead of being unable to. One important implication being that with the support of governments, disruptive innovation can be catalyzed by the reconstruction of industry ecosystem. 
We saw a positive feedback between technology advancement and market expansion in disruptive innovation which is constructed due to business model innovation in Guangdong LED industry, which indicated the importance of business model innovation in the disruptive innovation. In this, the paper suggests that the potential risks of introducing disruptive technology to the market should be shared between actors not just the government or the manufacturers. 
Certainly this research is not flawless. The analytical framework is only in response to the uprising of Guangdong LED industry. Multi-location and multi-industry comparison studies might be a direction for future research in order to further verify the theory. 
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